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B-F Refuses to Hike Show Budget;
C-B to Decide ‘Fledermaus’ Future
Initiation Speeches
At Law Luncheon

Volume LV
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No. 51

N ew U nion Plans P rovide
M ore T han Basic Facilities
R ecom m ended b y E xperts
I f the three Student U nion experts w ho visited the cam pus
last fa ll w ere to return and exam ine the nearly com pleted plans,
th e y w o u ld fin d that M S U ’s n ew U nion w ill h ave m ore fa 
cilities than th ey felt necessary for a successful union.

The experts — R. C. Williams,
University of Oregon; C. D. Owens,
University of Washington; and
Frank Noffke, Washington State
College — recommended to the
student government that the pro
posed Union-Commons merger be
accepted. “ The adjoining of the
Union to the Commons is not only
acceptable,” said Williams, “ but
also very desirable.”
The experts felt that the Union
should be located on the east side
of the Commons. As planned, it
will be located on University
avenue adjacent to the Commons.
Among tiie facilities needed, the
group felt were: A Coke store of
3.000 square feet which could serve
, 215 students at a time. It will have
6.000 square feet or twice as much
space as recommended.
A lounge of approximately
1,600 square feet. There will be
over 2,400 square feet of space
allotted for this use. Additional
space in the lobby and 200 feet
of main desk bring this area to
a total size of 4,800 square feet.
The experts recommend 1,050
square feet for five offices and a
large workroom. The area will be
2,400 square feet in size, but a
browsing room will be included in
this area.
Where seven rooms, made
through use of sliding doors,
were recommended in an area of

Arnold Air Society
Jumps Thirteen
In Membership
Zemke Squadron of Arnold Air
Society initiated 13 men into
their organization on Jan. 21, says
Don Erickson, Arnold Air Public
Information officer.
Members of Arnold Air are
selected on the basis of ROTC
index, interest in the Air Force,
and leadership ability.
The new initiates are Don
Chaney, Livingston; Edward Cogs
well, Great Falls; Hugh de Mers,
St. Ignatius; John Earll, Great
Falls; Roland Grotte, Northwood,
North Dakota; Val Herman, Mis
soula; Robert Newlin, Lewistown;
Charles Plowman, Joliet; Nohl Pet
ersen, Tooele, Utah; Chuck Robbin, Bigfork; Fred Stout, Hamilton;
Keith Terrell, Billings; and Tom
Van Meter, Ogden, Utah.
Lt. Col. C. V. McCauley, guest
speaker at the initiation, con
gratulated the new initiates.
A short business? meeting was
held after the initiation in which
the squadron’s participation in the
Military Ball and the selection of
delegates to the national Conclave
in Ohio was discussed.

2,600 feet, there will he only
three potential private dining
and meeting rooms and a large
dining area of 2,400 square feet.
This entire area will open into
a large ball room.
Tentative plans fall way short
of the desirable amount of space
for administrative offices. The
experts felt that 570 feet would
be about the right size. Plans show
only 200 feet set aside for this
purpose.
The checkroom will be 400/
square feet in size, which is exactly
what the experts felt necessary.
There will be no piano practice
room or definite music room as
suggested by the Union consultants.
The Union will have available
for use for billiard tables anS
table tennis equipment an area of
3,200 square feet. This is 500
feet larger than suggested.
Much of the preliminary plan
ning for the new building was
done by Michael M. Hare in a
report to the Student Union
Executive board in May, 1947.
He assumed that to have the
prime and necessary facilities in
a union, MSU would need ap
proximately 16,000 square feet
of space. The building which
will cost the students some
where around $223,000 will have
23,000 square feet of space,
7,200 more t h a n originally
planned for.

Speeches by the new pledges of
Phi Delta Phi will be the main
feature of their weekly luncheon
in the Bitterroot room of the
Student Union this noon.
Five of the new pledges: A1
Slaight, Missoula; Bill Hunt, Mis
soula; Marshall Murray, Kalispell;
Howard Hebert, Missoula; and C.
J. Hansen, Missoula, will deliver
ten minute speeches on some phase
of law. These speeches are re
quired to be given by every pledge
before initiation into the group.
The faculty of the law school
has been invited to attend as guests
of the organization, according to
Jim Reid, president.
Tom Mahon is a new pledge
bringing the total of new pledges
for this year to 14. Nine of these
are freshmen.

Custodian Wins
Felony Dismissal
County Attorney R o b e r t W.
O’Donovan announced Saturday
the dismissal of felony charges
against William Toner, former
custodian at the Natural Science
building at MSU.
Toner was convicted and sen
tenced alst April 7 to a term of
18 years in the state penitentiary.
November 25, the Montana su
preme court reversed the decision
and sent the case back for re-trial.
Grounds for reversal were im
proper handling of the case by the
county attorney and the district
judge.
O’Donovan moved for dismissal,
after investigation of the two wit
nesses against Toner showed one
of them to be mentally retarded
and the other has been committed
to the state hospital .at Warm
Springs..

Group W ill Study
Social Standards
Appointment of board members
to study the social standard ques
tion will be made this afternoon at
4 p.m. at the weekly meeting of
Central Board in the E 1 o i s e
Knowles room of the Student
Union, according to Norm Ander
son, ASMSU president.
Aihong the other items to be
acted on by the board are the re
fusal of Louis Armstrong’s band,
the consideration of Buddy Mor
row’s band, a report on the ice
carnival, the report of Budget and
Finance on the all school show,
and discussion of revisions in the
constitution.

Balladeers to G ive Concert

Since N o C om prom ise Seen
N ew Show M ay B e A nsw er
BY RAY MOHOLT
B u dget and Finance last night held to their original 11-point
agreem ent giving the A ll-S c h o o l show, “ D ie Flederm aus,” a
top guarantee of $2,100. Central Board w ill discuss further
action this afternoon at 4 p.m .
W h e n the directors of the proposed A ll-S c h o o l show read
★
★
★
★
★
★
their prepared statement to the

Show M en Say—
Considering the 30 per cent
cut in Central Board’s budget
for this year’s All-School show,
and the rise in prices over those
of two years ago, it will not be
possible to give the outstanding
light opera which has been un
der rehearsal for the past few
months and which was tenta
tively selected for this year’s
production.
The goal of the directors of the
All School show is to present a
work worthy of the traditions of
the university. Therefore it seems
necessary to find a new vehicle
for this year’s presentation that
will fit into the drastically re
duced budget.
We are therefore investigating a
substitute work that can be pro
duced for the amount of money
available.

B-F Members Say-—
We the members of Budget
and Finance committee, afler
due deliberation with the par
ties concerned, regret the ina
bility to reach an agreement for
the presentation of “Die Fleder
maus.”
Considering the fact that ASMSU
is operating on a limited budget,
we feel that our original recom
mendation should not be altered
without further directive from
Central Board.

A K P Meets for
Speech, Pledging
Initiation of pledges and an ad
dress on the stock market will
feature the main part of the annual
banquet of Alpha Kappa Psi, na
tional busines honorary, tonight at
5:30 at the Pines.
J. Sherman Wertz, member of
the stock exchange firm of J. A.
Hogle & Co. will discuss the stock
market and what type of future it
offers as a career. Dean Smith will
welcome the new initiates on be
half of the active chapter.
Members who need rides are
asked to be at the Business-Educa
tion building at 5:15 p.m.

board, Budget and Finance chair
man Peder Hbiness said, “ Well, I
guess that ends the meeting.”
The directors, Dr. Luther Richman, Prof. John Lester, Abe Wollock, and LeRoy Hinze, gave their
reasons why they felt the light
opera, “Die Fledermaus,” could not
be worthily presented for the of
fered guarantee of $2,100.
The directors felt that a budget
of about $3,000 was necessary to
“ present a work worthy of the
traditions of the university.”
Lester said this was the first
time since he’s been on the
campus that there has been a
cast capable of producing “Die
Fledermaus.” There is a pos
sibility now, if “Die Fledermaus”
is not presented, that the Music
school and drama department
will look for another show that
could be presented within the
$2,100 budget.
Lester and Hoiness agreed that
if the “Die Fledermaus” budget
went above $2,100 there would
have to be a donation. Lester said
that the administration would not
allow solicitation for university
productions.
Budget and Finance board
stood firm on its original cuts in
the scenery and costume budget
items. In a meeting last week
the hoard cut $600 from these
items.

Today's Meetings—
Phi Delta Phi, noon, Bitterroot
room.
AWS, 3 p.m., Eloise Knowles
room.
Central board, 4 p.m., Eloise
Knowles room.
AWS Activities Regulating com
mittee, 4 pjn., SU Activities room.
Physics club, 4 p.m. Math-Physic
building, Room 103.
Sponsor Corp, 5 p.m., Gold room.
Store board, 5 p.m., Bitterroot
room.
Masquers, 5 p.m., Simpkins Little
Theater.
Social dancing, 7 p.m., Gold
room.
Class ofifcers, 7:30 p.m., Sentinel
Office.
Debate and Oratory, 9:00 p.m.,
in the Silver room for Sentinel pic
ture.

Sponsor Corps Gains Five . . .

T o n ig
h t:' Cut R ates A vailable
o
International balladeers, Josef sweetie pie in Afrikaan, and “A Marais and Miranda, will present a Round the Comer.” Their most re
concert of South African, Amer- cent recording is a Columbia al
ican-Dutch, Flemish, Scottish, and bum entitled “Veld Songs for
American folk songs tonight at Children.”
This concert is the second in a
8:15 in the Wilma theater.
Special student tickets are still series of four programs, which in
available at the box office for cluded Jan Peerce. Marian Ander
those who have student movie son and the American Piano Trio
cards, says Edward Sharp, Wilma are still to appear.
theater manager. Dress will be
semi-formal—cocktail dresses and HONKALA RECEIVES GRANT
suits.
FROM GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
The South African-born com
A $550 research grant has been
poser and his wife, Miranda, have awarded to Fred S. Honkala, as
appeared on Red Skelton’s TV sistant professor of geology, by the
show, the Ford Hour, the Standard Geological Society of America for
Hour, We the People, and the continued work on the Penacook,
Meredith Wilson show.
New Hampshire quadrangle, ac
They began as a team in 1947 cording to Kenneth P. McLaughlin.
singing African veld songs to New
York nightclub audiences, and
since then they have performed in
40 of the 48 states and have broad
Scattered light snow showers,
cast and recorded more than 200 partly cloudy tonight, high today
songs. •
25 to 30.
Two of their best known songs
Yesterday in Missoula:
are “ Sugarbush,” which meany High...........
28 Low............... 3

Today’s Weather—

Five new freshmen have become members of ROTC Sponsor corps,
according to Marcia Oeschsli, Butte, co-ed colonel. They are Pat Dun
can, Hinsdale; Gail Sherman, Libby; Bev Hunter, Powell, Wyo.; Mar
ilyn Hallan, Butte; and Jeanne Berthelote, Poison.
These girls join the Sponsors selected earlier this year. Pictured
above, they are: back row, left to right, Darlene Dresel, Kim William
son* Judy Keil, Jane Childs, Kay Simon, Virginia Lee Wyman,, Carol
Crippen, Pat High, Jane Seeley. Second row, Donna Crossman, Vir
ginia Baldwin, Barbara aylor, Sandra Cooney, Dorothy Stahl. Front
row, Roxie Perrior, Marilyn Leary, Darlene Campbell, Joan Hoff, Mil
lie Miller, (not pictured) Marilyn Shope.
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Editorial

A Guiding Hand?
The freshman class this year has disproved the complaint that classes
and class officers are inactive. This class has proved that, as a group,
they can be active and well coordinated. Both fall and winter quarters
the frosh have had successful group projects.
Fall quarter they had a barbeque in the Jumbo lot and a dance in
the Student Union. Last Saturday night they had a mixer “ Manhattan
Sernade’ ’in the Fish Bowl. They were backed by ASMSU and the slight
loss incurred will be paid by ASMSU.

The Freshmen Say Yes!
Although these functions have been successful, it is the belief of the
freshman class officers that many parts of the planning of these
projects could have been more efficiently carried out if they had a
regular advisor to consult on protocol.
The transition from high school to college is attempted in the Orienta
tion Week program, but in the department of leadership they feel that
orientation is completely lacking.
Through the fall quarter further adjustment to college life is at
tempted. Most class officers don’t feel they have the time to spend
on class projects—this year the frosh took the time and they used it
successfully.

Someone Who Knows the Ropes . . .
The only trouble is that next year’s freshmen officers might not be as
efficient as the present. If there was a class advisor for each entering
class a project could be set up from the first of the freshman year.
The present freshmen class has proved that class projects will work,
but will future officers be as ambitious?—K.J.B.

Grad Student Takes iGoose Census’
grades Stuffy Lab for Telescope

BY ANN THOMSON
Even geese are now included in
census taking. In fact, Mary Barraclough, graduate student from
Durham, N. H., spent.nine months
of last year counting and studying
nests, eggs, goslings, and fullgrown geese on Flathead lake.
Her study was concerned with
the great basin Canada goose pop
ulation in the Flathead lake and
river area, and will be used by the
state in determining hunting regu
lations and game preserves.
A graduate of Smith college, Miss
Barraclough worked for the Massa
chusetts Audubon society and the
National Park service for five years
before coming to MSU to work on
her master’s degree.
Through the followship granted
to her by MSU, she spent threequarters of last year at the State
Biological station on Flathead lake,
taking a goose census of the area.
The great basin Canada goose
she studied is the only one which
breeds in the U. S. Those in the
Flathead lake area are a fairly
piermanent population. Most of the
birds stay in the Flathead lake or
river, and Pablo or Ninepipe reser
voir areas. Last January the num
ber of geese counted on the lower
lake area totaled 1,250.
Geese have always been seen in
the Flathead area throughout the
year, but the fact that there is a
permanent population was not
known until Miss Barraclough
proved it by her banding program.
Much of her study was put in
graph and chart form for exhibi
tion at the biological station last
summer. To this exhibit material
she plans to add her fall findings

KAIM IN
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Do Class Officers Need . . '.
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on the number of geese killed and
other data she obtained by inter
viewing hunters.
Miss Barraclough wanted to do
a field problem for her master’s
degree because, as she says, “ I
didn’t want to sit in a lab and peer
through a microscope all day.” She
certainly got her wish, in fact the
only ’scope she used was a tele
scope to help get a surer bird
count.

New SU Interior
Plans To Begin
When Finals Seen
During a meeting Monday of the
Student Union Executive board
Bev Praetz, Chinook, reported that
the New Union committee would
begin on the interior decorating as
soon as she saw the final plans.
The Student Union dance com
mittee is sponsoring a dance in
the Gold room Friday evening.
Dancing will be to records from
8 to 12 p.m. Lou Marilyn Vierhus,
Coalinga, Calif., is in charge of get
ting chaperones for the dance.
Charles Peterson, 72-year-old
World Famous Billiard Champion,
will appear in the Student Union
game room Feb. 17 and 18. Adults
will be charged $.50 and students
$.25.
Tom Van Meter, Ogden, Utah,
president of the Student Union, re
ported that nothing definite has
been decided about remodeling the
make-up room.
KAIMIN CLASS ADS PAY!

KAIMIN
Established

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki
rneen) is derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
thing written or a “ message/*
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisc' „ En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under Act o f Congress, March
8, 1879. Subscription rate $8.00 per year.
Printed by the University Press

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
Editor, Bill Jones; Business Mana
ger, Winnie Dinn; Associate Edi
tors, Joan Brooks, Shirley DeForth,
Carla Hewett, A rt Mathison, B ob
Newlin; Photographer, Glenn Chaf
fin Jr.; Circulation, Pat Eyer; Fac
ulty Adviser, E. B. Dugan.

Need Licenses,
Says Ziesemer
E. W. Ziesemer, Justice of the
Peace, issued a warning Saturday
to university students who are
driving automobiles without valid
Montana drivers’ licenses. He also
said that many students driving
cars with out-of-state license tags
should have Montana plates.
Judge Ziesemer explained that
any person who lists a Montana ad
dress as a temporary or permanent
residence must have a Montana
driver’s license. This includes all
MSU students.
Fines up to $10 for the first of
fense may-be imposed for violators,
Judge Ziesemer said, who have
been in Montana for long periods
of time. The usual fine is $5.
As for the use of out-of-state
license tags, Judge Ziesemer said
that as long as the person owning
the car does not work, Montana
plates are not necessary. If, how
ever, the owner does have a paying
job, he is required by law to pur
chase Montana license plates. Fines
may be imposed up to $50 and 10
days for second and third offenses.
KAIMIN CLASS ADS PAY!
Look today at our

ELF and
MINIATURE ANIMAL
SHOW
Tiny ceramic figures
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Danforth Offers
Grad Fellowships
Applications for graduate Fel
lowships of the Danforth Founda
tion for college seniors entering
graduate school in Sept., 1954 are
being accepted in the Office of the
Dean of Students.
A bulletin released by H. J. Wun
derlich, Dean of Students says
“These appointments are primarily
a relationship of encouragement;
they carry with them a promise of
financial aid within certain pre
scribed conventions.”
Qualifications prescribed in the
bulletin include: evidence of su
perior intellectual ability in col
lege record. An outgoing person
ality and concern for people. A

choice.in the vocation of teaching
as form of Christian Service. And
deep religious convictions.
Each university is asked to limit
its nominations to two, or at the
most t h r e e . Students wishing
further information are asked to
contact the Dean of Students of
fice in the Main hall.

Classified Ads . . .
FOUND: T w o cigarette lighters and
a pair o f eye glasses. Identify at
Student Union business office.
tf
FOUND: Rhinestone earring b y the Law
school. Owner m ay have b y calling
9-2858.
tf
WATCH' Mr. Potts Goes to Moscow. 53c

DRAGSTEDT’S
SALE

WANT TO STUDY RUSSIAN?
A meeting will be held for all
people interested in studying the
Russian language, Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Liberal Arts build
ing, room 106.
Those interested, having Russian
textbooks, should bring them to
the meeting.

Sport
Coats
This Week Only

W ho cleans
• blouses b est?

---------— —m m The S A N I T O N E ^ s ^

•

dry cleaner!

E V E R Y T H IN G MEN W EAR

r -7 o

ON C IR C L E SQUARE

M ISSO U L A L A U N D R Y
P b o n e 3-3118
111 E. Spru ce_______

Bring her a box of

Valentine Candy
She’ll

love our fam ous
selection . . .

49c to $5.00

PALLAS CANDY SHOP

StudentsYour whole week’s washing washed and dried
in two hours. Come in during the week and
avoid the week-end rush.

HOURS— 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday
SHIRT SERVICE—
Washed, Starched, and Finished — 27c each
(48-H our Service)

2 0 % D IS C O U N T

THE GIFT SHOP

THE LAUNDERETTE

Grace Maughan
No. 5 Hammond Arcade

503 M yrtle Street

4 B's CAFE
Montana’s
Original

TH E
W IL M A TH EATR E

presents
JOSEF MARAIS
and
MIRANDA
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
BALLADEERS . . .
Sophisticated
perform ers of folk
art . . .

Wed., Jan. 27
Curtain Tim e
8:15 p.m.
U N IV E R S IT Y A N D H IG H S C H O O L S T U D E N T S
with Student M ovie Cards - - - $1.20 (T a x Inc.)
U N R E S E R V E D S E C T IO N O N S A L E N O W
A t the W ilm a O ffice

4 B’s CAFE

GUARANTEED
STEAKS

THE
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Education, No Names, PSK,
Oddballs Grab I-M Hoop W ins
An overtime game between Phi
Sigma Kappa and the Deacons
featured Monday night’s intromural basketball play. PSK pulled
away in the extra period to win,
53-48. Neil Eliason led the PSK
with 14 points; Gary Mitcheson
scored 9 for the Deacons.
In the other close game, No
Names downed South Hall 39-28.
No Names scored 12 points to two
in the last quarter to garner the
victory. Ron VanHee dumped in
14 points to top the No Names’
scorers; Charles Angel made nine
-for South Hall.
In the other games, the Educa
tion Club romped over Kappa Psi,
51-30, and Oddballs dropped Geo
logy 42-24. Scoring 20 for the
night’s high score was Education
Club’s Walter Gerson. Rudy Stoll
had 7 for Kappi Psi, Lee Bayley
had seven for Oddballs, and Durwood Johnson scored eight to pace
the Geologists.
The box scores: ■
Education fg
G erson
8
Stout
1
Smading
4
Munson
3
Huntsbrgei 3
Trunk
2
W ellenstein 2

ft
4
0
1
0
0
0
0

tp
20
2
9
6
6
4
4

Totals
Oddballs
Uglum
Cusker
N. Olson
B ayley
N ew lin
W illiams
Sw erdfeger
D u ffy
C. Olsen
Osterholm

5
ft
0
0
0
3
2
1
2
1
2
1

51 Totals
tpl G eology
4 Nelson
2|West
4 Phelps
7 Johnson
41 Miller
5
■
61
5
4
1

23
fg
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
0

Kappa Psi
Johnson
Hansen
R ickert
Stoll
Hart
Fuller
Stelling

ft
0
2
0
1
1
2
0

tp
2
6
4
7
5
4
2

12 6
fg ft
2 1
0 1
1 1
2 4
2 3

30
tp
5
1
3
8
7

fg
1
2
2
3
2
1
1

Totals
13
PSK
fg
K . Brdshaw 2
A . Brdshaw 1
Eliason
5
Harger
6
W eaver
0
R oe
4
Frazier
2
Totals

13
ft
3
0
•4
1
2
1
4

39 Totals
tpIDeasons ....
7|Neville
2 Mitcheson
14! Mathews
13|Potter
21Robbins
9 H off
6|Smith
W ester

19 15 53|

Totals

10 8
fg ft
3 1
4 1
2 3
2 0
1 4
1 1
1 1
3 3

Prospective Intramural ski team
rosters should be turned into the
Phys-Ed office of the men’s gym
by 4 p.m. Thursday, according to
George Cross, Intramural director.
The maximum number of par
ticipants allowed on a team roster
is five and the minimum is three.
Each roster can include two alter
nates.

28
tp
7
9
7
4
6
3
3
9

C orner

O n W eek en d R oad T rip ;

By J. D. COLEMAN

Intraural News—
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Injuries Plague Grizzlies

This week the two strongest Sky
line cage squads come to Missoula.
The Colorado Aggies playing in the
-Field House Thursday night, and
the Wyoming Cowpokes, whom the
Grizzlies have never defeated in
basketball or football, Saturday
night. The Cubs will play pre
liminaries to both games against
the Fox Block Independents.
— O—
Both the Rams and the Cow
pokes are undefeated in Skyline
play, but have dropped several
to powerful intersectional rivals.
The Rams are big and fast, strong
both offensively and defensively.
They have the second highest
conference game average with
69.4, and the strongest defensive
team in the Skyline, allowing the
least average number of points
to opponents, 54.4. The Rams
also lead in taking rebounds with
199. A good tall club, they are
paced by 6 foot-7 inch Dennis
Steuhm, Gary Hibbard, 6 -foot-6
inches; and Ron Caylor, 6-foot-4inches.
— O—
Wyoming is even taller and
rangier than the Rams, they have
the best field goal average in the
Skyline with .365 and an average
of 68.8 points a game. The Cow
pokes are also second in (fefense,
allowing only 55.8 points a game.
The Cowboys are paced by all
conference center Ron Rivers, allconference guard Bill Sharp, for-

Women’s basketball round-robin
went into its third week Monday
with wins by forfeit for the Inde
pendents and for North. Kappa
Kappa Gamma forfeited to the In
dependent team and Kappa Alpha
Theta to North.
Tuesday afternoon New Hall
won over Delta Gamma 27 to 13
and Alpha Phi and Corbin hall
tied 21 to 21.
Last week Corbin hall and Sig
ma Kappa were victors in games
played Thursday and Friday. Cor
bin won by a default of the Kappa
Alpha Theta team and Sigma
Kappa beat Alpha Phi 38 to 17.
Wednesday, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma will play Kappa Alpha Theta
at 4:15 p.m. and Sigma Kappa will
play Delta Delta Delta at 5 p.m.

Totals
15 12 42 Totals
7 10 24
N o Names fg ft tpl South Hall fg ft tp
Olson
2 4 6 Angel
3 3 9
Carlson
3 2 8] Fichtel
3 1 7
VanHee
5 4 14 Sherman
0 1 1
D ow ney
0 1 1 Baynham
2 1 5
Flem ing
2 1 5j Robinson
1 2 4
G ilder
1 0 2|Plumage
1 0 2
Luce
0 1 11

K A IM IN

O pponents’
j

Girl Hoop-Tossers
Enter Third W eek
Of I-M Go-Round

M O N T A N A

Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers
W IT H T H A T

44Always the same Fine Flavored Meat”

Prospects D im T h is W e ek
M ontana G rizzlies took another one on the chin M onday
night as they dropped an 87-62 decision to the Idaho State
B engals at Pocatello. It w as the third loss in as m an y starts
for the Grizzlies, w ho lost over the w eekend to B righam
Y o u n g and U tah U n iversity.

In the Idaho State tilt, three in
juries s l o w e d the determined
Silvertips. Frank Nickel was car
ried from the floor on a stretcher
early in the third period, Ed Bergquist left the game later with a
bgdly sprained ankle, and Ed An
derson didn’t play at all, having
suffered an ankle injury two days
previous.
Coach “Jiggs” Dahlberg said,
“we were very much in the game
until Nickel got hurt, but I think
the injury had some effect on the
boys.” “We got another bad
break when R i t c h Johnson
picked up his fourth foul and
had to sit out part of the game,
after being the spark-plug while
he was in there.”
For the Bengal contest, Dahl
berg changed his starting line-up,
ward Jay Mulvehal, and forward
Harry Jorgenson.

using Nickel, Bergquist, Johnson,
Ed Argenbright and Jack Coppedge.
Referring to the games Thurs
day night with Colorado A&M and
Saturday with Wyoming, Dahlberg
said, “ Anderson, Bergquist and
Nickel probably won’t be ready
but the rest of them should be in
good shape.”

I-M Hoop Sched
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma A l
pha Epsilon begin League A Intra
mural hoop strife tonight at 6:30
p.m.; Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha
Tau Omega follow at 7:30 p.m.;
Sigma Chi and Theta Chi at 8:30
p.m.; and Forestry and Jumbolaya
wind it up at 9:30 p.m.
Kann and Serrette will officiate
the first two contests, Bradshaw
and Marks will star in the roles
of “ blind man’s bluff” during the
third and fourth dramas.

Jim Thane Says:
YOU WILL NEVER APPRECIATE WHAT
OUR FAMOUS “ NO SHRINK—NO STINK”
PROCESS can do for your wardrobe until
you give It a whirl. We are very proud of
our quality work and rabbit service. Our
Slogan Is "IN AT TEN DIRTY, CLEAN AT
TWO THIRTY” and we don’t charge
cent extra for this super special service.
We have free pick up and delivery too,
end we guarantee your complete satisfac
tion or we won’t charge you. Why not give
us a try today?

a

and

Delicious Malts and Shakes

BROW NIES IN ’N OUT
1640 West Broadway

^ -------DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS
------ ------------------^—

H im

42*

Orang*

DIAL 3-3131 FOR FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

17 14 48

says: "My Dad, a chemist,
wanted me to follow in the business. But
I got the play-acting bug in school and
college. I was in a small part at the Pasadena
Playhouse when they picked me to test
for ‘Golden Boy*. I never worked so hard in
my life. But the success of the picture
made it worth it!”
WILLIAM HOLDEN

I'M FOR CAMELS!

i 'v e fq u n d

THEY GIVE M E EVERYTHING I LIK E
IN A CIGARETTE__ GENUINE
MILDNESS, REAL FLAVOR. YOU'LL
U K E CAMELS,TOO!

S ta r of “ Forever Female”

S ta rt sm o kin g C a m els y o u rse lf I Make the 30-day
Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only Camels for 30 days — see
for yourself why Camels’ cool mildness and rich flavor agree
with more people than any other cigarette!

-/or Mildness
m/fkvot

G

a MEIS

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

THAN ANY
OTHER
CIGARETTE!
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Concerning rushing . . . here’s an oldie b y a writer for the
B uffalo Spectator on six reasons “ W h y I N ever Joined a
Sorority.” T h ey are:
“ 1. I wanted to do as I wished instead of being led around

by a bunch of sorority sisters.
“2. I had never gone into
women’s clubs and organizations
before I came to college and I
didn’t want to start.
1
“ 3. I had never danced with a
man in my life and didn’t want to.
“4. I didn’t like the idea of
haying to room with the same girl
a whole semester.
“ 5. I don’t fill out a sweater and
I don’t look very attractive in a
sleeveless, low-cut gown.
“ 6. I’m a male.”
Heavy traffic on the Berkeley
campus—survey by an enterprising
reporter showed that three dogs,
14,798 students, and 96 professors
a day pass through the door of
one of their most popular buildings.
When the central door gave up and
failed to function, the statisticians
put their heads together and de
cided that four and one-half dogs,
17,623 students, and 177 professors
would use the remaining entrances
daily. That’s nice . . . now, what
does it prove???
Who would ever have thought
that cabbage was worth $200?
Seems a painting entitled “ The
Cabbage Patch” painted by a pro
fessor at San Jose State college
was stolen from the college cam
pus recently. The painting was
valued at $200 with a description
as follows . . . field of red cab
bage with barns, houses and
church steeples in the background
. . . Finder of said picture has been
asked to return the stolen article
to the campus.
The new million dollar men’s
residence hall at the University
of Washington has all the com
forts that home never had, with
a phone in every one of the 300
rooms, six different lounges, and
an automatic laundry. Now it
has been learned that they even
have—-of all things—a private
lake . . . Lake Quigley, named by
the students after the dorm’s
resident advisor, is really not a

Jake at all, but a mud puddle,
Dimensions of the puddle are
50 fe^t long, 15 across and two
feet deep, so you can see, that
it’s more than just a drop in
the bucket.
--------Sounds of struggle came from
within the parked car. “Sir,” isaid
a female voice, “where is your
chivalry?” A pause. “ I traded
it in on this Buick.” ’
INDIVIDUAL SENTINEL PIX
MUST BE TAKEN TODAY
Today from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
McKay Art studio on North Hig
gins. avenue, the last individual
pictures will be taken for the Sen
tinel, according to Doug Anderson,
Conrad, editor.
Students wishing to have their
pictures taken must pay $1.50 at
the Student Union business office
and present the receipt to the pho
tographer at the scheduled picture
time.
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Frosh Girls With
3.2 Grade Rating
Get ALD Awards
Twenty-four freshmen girls re
ceived roses from Alpha Lambda
Delta, sophomore women’s scholas
tic honorary, Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. in North hall.
To be eligible, the girls must
have made a 3.2 average or above
last fall quarter. They were: Ann
Ainsworth, Missoula; Donna K.
Bailey, Red Lodge; Pamela Brechbill, Missoula; Beverly Dale, Estevan, Sask., Canada; Nancy Ettinger, Missoula; Mary Lou Flodin,
Plains; Helen Folkvord, Sidney;
Ellen Haugen, Chinook; Joan Hoff,
Butte; Grace Howe, Plevna; Bev
erly Hunter, Powell, Wyo.; Jane
Hunter, Ekalaka; Carla Ingebo,
Missoula; Edwtta Jackman, Mis
soula; Marilyn Leary, Butte; Carol
Lee, Hamilton; Roberta Lucke,
Havre; Sheila McDorney, Missoula,
Jeanne Moe, Missoula; Marilyn
Moore, Kalispell; Carol Nelson, Bil
lings; Natalie Nordby, Missoula;
Dorothy Roberts, Great Falls; and
Shirley Thomas, Missoula.
ROAT SPEAKS ON WORKS
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, geology
honorary, will have their usual
discussion hour and c o f f e e ,
Wednesday noon.
Charles Roat, a geology major
will speak on his work with the
Rocky Mountain Phosphate com
pany and his field procedures.

Tired of Name,
Seeking New One

Interest Shown
Says Goddard
Auditions for “Hey, Mac!” have
proceeded smoothly and a definite
student interest has been shown
in the all student play to be pre
sented soon, according to Alan
Goddard, Butte.
In future auditions during the
week Goddard requested t h a t
students furnish their own music.
Accompaniment however will be
provided he said.
The schedule for the remainder
of the week for auditions being
held in the Student Union audi
torium is: Wednesday, reading,
3-5:30 and 7-9; Thursday, singing
and dancing, 3-5:30; Thursday,
reading, 7-9; Friday, final audi
tions, 3-5:30 and 7-9. Today the
auditions will be held in the Cop
per Room of the Student Union.
These auditions will be for singing
parts and will be held from 3-5:30
and 7-9.

The club, formerly known as the
History and Political Science Club
grew tired of its name and is seek
ing a new one.
It meets tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
the Liberal Arts 307 to select a
new “ handle,” according to Ellis
L. Waldron, assitant professor of
political science and faculty ad
viser of the club.
Plans for a series of programs
which will help acquaint students
with professional and vocational
opportunities in the fields of his
tory and political science will be
discussed. Waldron said the club
will also work to adopt a charter.

Short Hair . . .
The Trend For ’54
The smoother line

Twice-Daily
Delivery Service

City Cleaners

]
|

Sm ooth crowns,
Sw eeping waves, and
M olded curls.

FLORENCE HOTEL

N O E X T R A C O ST

B EAU TY SALON

— Phone 6-6614 —

Phone 5-5911

ITS All AMATTER OFTASTE
ctearetteSi

C h a rle«e ®er"
Qf lo w s
S ta te Vniver^y

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L .S ./M .F .T .— Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac
tually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

A Jlis o "

Van**

C ornell

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be H appy— Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton o f better-tasting Luckies today.

Sportsm an
Where’s your {ingle?

for All
Ski Equipment
• HENKE BOOTS
$23.95 to $58.50

It’s easier than you think to
m ake $ 2 5 b y w riting a Lucky
Strike jin gle like th ose you see
in this ad. Y es, w e need jin gles
—and w e p ay $ 2 5 for every one
w e use! So send as m any as you
lik e to : H app y-G o-L u ck y, P . O .
B ox 6 7 , N ew York 4 6 , N . Y .

coffee shop*

*•*&
£ se
apC£«te
S G sr
^ fSSS5 rft-r

• MOLITER BOOTS
$55.00
S K IS ............ $16.00 up
• Northland
• IA&T
• Groswald
Discount to
U niversity Students
For Ski Outfits

The
SPORTSMAN

|

! Clifford Olofson at

O N E -D A Y S P E C IA L

T he

Headquarters

'

Iis coming . . .

LUCKIESTASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!
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